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Shaquan Jnmar Fallen, a Virginia inmate proceeding oro .K, fled a petition for a writ of

habeas corpus pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254 to challenge his criminal judgment entered by the

Circuit Court for the City of Danville. This matter is.before the court on respondent's motion to

dismiss. After reviewing the record, the court concludes that respondent's motion must be

gzanted and Fallen's j 2254 must be petition dismissed as time-barred.

1.

On July 21, 2015, after Fallen pled nolo contendere, the Circuit Cottrt for the City of

Danville entered a fnal order convicting him of second degree murder, use of a srearm in the

commission of a felony, and discharging a firearm in a public place resulting in death. The court

sentenced him to a total of fortpeight years of incarceration, with twenty-three years suspended.

Fallen d1d not appeal. 1 Fallen filed a petition for a writ of habeasOn or about June 16, 2017,

corpus in the Circuit Court for the City of Dmwille, alleging that his plea was not knowing and

voltmtary because cotmsel was ineffective when he misadvised Fallen regarding the sentencing

guidelines. Specifically, Fallen states that cotmsel advised him that Glthe guidelines were an

accurate reflection of the puni:hment range for the offensels heqwas pleading guilty to.''

However, Fallen states that he has ç4now leam ed'' that the guideline calculation ûtincluded a crime

1 Fallen alleges that he filed the petition on June 16, 20 17, rçspondent and state court records found online

indicate that Fallen filed the getition on June 22, 20 17. The difference in dates does not affect the court's analysis of
the timeliness of Fallen's petltion. The court will use the date alleged by Fallen for purposes of this opinion.
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(trobberylj which (he) was convicted of after'' committing the cdmes to which he plead guilty.

Fallen argues that the robbery conviction should not have been considered in calculating his

guideline range. The Circuit Court denied llis habeas petition on October 20, 2017. The court

fotmd that his claim concerning the voltmtariness of his plea was defaulted tmder Slayton v.

Panican, 205 S.E.2d 680. 682 (Va. 1974), and that his ineffective assistance of cotmsel claim

failed on its merits under Striclcland v. Washindon, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), because Fallen failed

to demonstrate that counsel's performance was detkient or that Fallen was prejudiced by the

alleged detkient performance. Fallen appealed and the Supreme Court of Virginia dismissed his

petition on Jtme 22, 2018, as untimely filed. Fallen sled the instant federal habeas petition no

earlier than October 29, 2018, alleging the snme claims that he raised in llis state habeas petition.

See Pet, ECF No. 1, 12; R. Gov. j 2254 Cases 3(d) (descdbing the prison-mailbox ntlel.

II.

Under the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, a petitioner has a one-

year period of limitation to file a federal habeas copus petition. This statute of limitations nms

from the latest of:

(A) the date on which the judgment becnme final by the conclusion of
direct review or the expiration of the time for seeking such review;

(B) the date on which the impediment to filing arf application created by
State action in violation of the Constitmion or laws of the Urlited States is

removed, if the applicant was prevented f'rom filing by such State action;

(C) the date on which the constitutional right asserted was initially
recognized by the Supreme Court, if the right has been newly recogrliked
by the Supreme Court and made rekoactively applicable to cases on
collateral review; or

(D) the date on which the factual predicate of the claim or claims
presented could have been discovered tbrough the exercise of due
diligence.



28 U.S.C. j 2244(d)(1). Here, Fallen alleges nothing to support application of j 2244(d)(1)(B)-

2 Under j 2244(d)(1)(A), Fallen's conviction becnme final on August 20, 2015, when his(D).

time to file a direct appeal of his conviction expired, see Va. Code j 8.01-675.3 and Va. S. Ct. Rl.

5A:6, and the statute of limitations began to rtm on that date. Therefore, Fallen had tmtil August

22, 2016, to file a timely federal habeas petition.

Fallen did not fle his state habeas petition until June 16, 2017, approximately 300 days

after the one-year limitations period expired. Thus, Fallen's state habeas petition afforded him

3 d his federal habeas petition is time-barred lmless heno statutory tolling tmder j 2244(d)(2), an

demonstrates that the court should equitably toll the limitations period, Rouse v. Lee, 339 F.3d.

238, 246 (4th Cir. 2003), or that he is actually innocent of llis convictions, Mcouicgin v. Perkins,

569 U.S. 383, 386 (2013).

A district court may apply equitable tolling only in ttthose rare instances where--due to

circumstances extem al to the party's own conduct- it would be tmconscionable to ezlforce the

limitation period against the party and gross injustice would result.'' Rouse, 339 F.3d. at. 246

(citing Harris v. Hutchinson, 209 F.3d 325, 330 (4th Cir. 2000)). The petitioner must

demonstrate that some action by therespondent or Gçsome other extraordinary circllmstance

beyond his control'' prevented him from complying with the statutory time limit, despite his

exercise of Gçreasonable diligence in investigating and bringing the claims.'' Harris, 209 F.3d at

2 In fact, in response to respondent's motion to dismiss, Fallen states that he RagreeEs) with respondent's
assertioh that çabsent tollingy' ghe) had until August 22, 2016 (tone year from the date his conviction became finall!
to seek relief in this comt'' See ECF No. 16, 1. To the extent Fallen's allegations concerning equitable tolling
could be construed as an argument that the stamte of limitations should begin to run tmder j 2244(d)(1)(A), any
such argument fails because the facmal predicate of his claims was known to him at the time of his sentencing, when
his trial counsel noted that his guidelines calculations was higher because of the robbery conviction. See Sentencing
Tr., ECF No. 1 1-3, 49. M oreover, as discussed herein, Fallen has not demonskated that he diligently pursued his
claims.

3 A properly filed state habeas petition tolls the statute of limitations; however, Fallen filed the state habeas
petition aûer the statute of limitations had already expired.



330 (citing Miller v. N.J. State Dep't of Corrs., 145 F.3d 616, 618 (3d Cir. 1998:. An inmate

asserting equitable tolling çtGbears a strong burden to show specitk facts''' that demonstrate he

f'ulfills both elements of the test. Yang v. Archuleta, 525 F.3d 925, 928 (10th Cir. 2008) (quoting

Brown v. Barrow, 512 F.3d 1304, 1307 (11th Cir. 2008:. The Fourth Circuit defines diligence

as ttthe diligence reasonably expected from, and ordinarily exercised by, a person who seeks to

satisfy a legal requirement or to discharge an obligatiom'' Lawrence v. Lynch, 826 F.3d 198,

204 (4th Cir. 2016) (quoting Diligence, Black's Law Dictionarv (10th Ed. 2014:.

In support of an equitable tolling argument, Fallen states that he repeatedly requested his

çGentire trial record'' f'rom defense counsel, but that his letters were ignored until he filed a

Virgirlia State Bar complaint against counsel. Once he çf nally received the trial record and

cocesponded with cotmsel about the guidelines,'' he ççdiscovered'' that counsel's ineffectiveness

Gicauseld himq to enter llnknowinglj pleas of guilty.'' See Resp. Opp., ECF No. 16, 2. Fallen

argues that tçabsent evidence to support rhisj position, ghel was tmable to submit claims that

cotmsel was ineffective.'' 1d.

Fallen's allegations that his attorney delayed providing him with a copy of his criminal

case file do not demonstrate an extraordinary circlzmstance beyond his control that prevented

llim f'rom complying with the statute of limitations. See e.c., Micuel v.cohen, No. 9:13-cv-374-

JMC, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 117527, at *6-7, 2013 WL 4500459, at *4 (D.S.C. Aug. 20, 2013)

(finding petitioner was not entitled to equitable tolling where he claimed the delay in tiling llis

post conviction relief application was the fault of his attorney who did not timely provide him

with the discovery materials he felt he needed to file the application); W eersing v. Cartledze, No.

8:09-cv-88-JMC, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 43540, at *14, 2011 WL 1543706, at *3-5 (D.S.C. Apr.

21, 2011) (finding petitioner was not entitled to equitable tolling because he Gçfailled) to show

that his lack of access to llis gcasej file prevented him from asserting cognizable claims both in

4



his timely filed application for gpost conviction) relief or in his tmtimely filed petition for habeas

corpus''); Mccafferv v. Henrv, No, 06-3832 CWIPR), 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 119867, at *18-20,

2008 W L 859455, at *6 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 28, 2008) (rejecting equitable tolling based on diftkulty

in obtaining copy of trial attorney's case file since the petitioner could have had her trial record

copied at an earlier date and she received copy before the statute of limitations ranl; W illiams v.

Clark, No. CV-07-1582-AHM (PLA), 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 96449, at * 14, 2008 WL 474343,

at *5 (C.D. Cal. Jan. 3, 2008) (GTo the extent that petitioner is claiming that he is entitled to

equitable tolling based on the failure of either his trial cotmsel or his appellate colmsel to provide

him with llis files and records, petitioner's allegations do not warrant equitable tolling.').

Further, Fallen does not describe what records he needed in order to file llis habeas petition, does

not include any parts of the record with his petition, and does not explain why he could not

request copies of the record from the sentencing court. M oreover, Fallen knew the facts to

At his lune 16, 2015 sentencingsupport his claims at the time of his sentencing hearing.

hearing, Fallen's attorney, at Fallen's request, asked the court to nm Fallen's sentence for the

mtlrder and firearm convictions concuzrent to his robbery sentence because çtthe guidelines were

higher on (the mtlrder and firearm offensesq because of gthe robbery convictionl.'' Sentencing

Tr., ECF No. 11-3, 49. Fallen has presented no evidence that an extraordinary circllmstance

beyond his control prevented him from filing his federal habeas petition within the statute of

limitations.

Even if Fallen could demonstrate an extraordinary circllmstance beyond his contm l, he

has not demonstrated that he has diligently ptlrsued his federal claims. Fallen does not state

when he tçrepeatedly'' requested copies of his trial record from cotmsel or when he filed a Bar

complaint against counsel and he does not state when he ultimately received his trial record.

5



Based on the evidence presented by Fallen, the court cnnnot find that he diligently pursued his

4federal claims. Accordingly, the court finds no basis to equitably toll the limitations period
.

Finally, a gateway claim of actual innocence requires a petitioner to produce new,

reliable evidence suffkient to persuade the court that no reasonable jmor would have found the

petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable doubt to overcome a time-br restriction. M couiccin, 569

U.S. at 386 (citing Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 329 (1995(9.Fallen has not presented any new

evidence in his federal habeas petition and, thus, has not plausibly alleged a basis for excusing

llis untimely sling. Accordingly, the court concludes that Fallen's federal habeas petition is

5time-bnrred.

111.

Based on the foregoi the urt will grant

O day of August
, 2019.ENTER: This #

respondent's motion to dismiss.

/>/ 'z'/: oJ . 'X  o:
Chief U ' ates Distrid Judge

4 T the extent Fallen argues that he is entitled to equitable tolling because he is not trained in the law
, haso

limited access to the 1aw library and a computer, and was transferred at some point while he was prepnring his
habeas petition, the court again concludes that he has not met his burden of demonstrating that equitable tolling is
warranted. See e.e.. United States v. Sosa, 364 F.3d 507, 512 (4th Cir. 2004) Cteven in the case of an unrepresented
prisoner, ignorance of the 1aw is not a basis for equitable tolling''); Garvin v. Eaaleton, No. 8:12-1 165-JMC, 2013
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 102696, 2013 WL 3821482, at * 13 (D.S.C. July 23, 2013) (sEpetitioner's allegations rejarding lack
of resomces in the 1aw library do not constimte the type of extraordinm'y circumstances that justify equltable tolling
because alleged inadequacies of prison 1aw libraries do not toll the stamte of limitations.n); King v. United States,
No. 3:18cv20 (GROH), 2019 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 130579, at *7-9, 2019 WL 3543871, at # 2 (N.D. W. Va. July 18,
2019) (prison transfers do not amotmt to extraordinary circumstances that bar prisoners âom tiling a petition for
habems comus).

5 '1'h arties summarily mention the Supreme Court's decision in M artinez v. Rvan, 566 U.S. 1 (2012).e p
The court notes, however, that Mm inez does not save Fallen's untimely federal habeas petition because Rltqhe
decision in Martinez fails to provide any basis for avoidinj the stamte of limitations set forth in 28 U.S.C.
5 2244(d).'' Ward v. Clarke, No. 3:14cv1 I-HEH, 2014 U.S. Dlst. LEXIS 157345, at *3, 2014 WL 5795691, at *3
(E.D. Va. Nov. 6, 2014) (citing Lambrix v. Sec'y. Fla. Dep't Com, 756 F.3d 1246, 1262 (11th Cir. 2014:.
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